
SUMMER
MENU



Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.

FOOD

light tea platter

summer vegetarian ............................................................. 560
Chilli and cheese samosa, pumpkins and pea cutlet, tossed podi idli.
Our selection of vegetarian savoury bites 
to enjoy with your tea during this summer time.

summer vegan and gluten-free ................................ 560
Beetroot samosa, dhokla club sandwich and chana jor garam.
Out selection of vegan and gluten-free savoury
bites to enjoy with your tea during this summer time. 

non-vegetarian ....................................................................... 560
Dhansak lamb kheema samosa, Irani 
omelette brun and chicken finger.
Our selection of non-vegetarian savoury bites 
to enjoy with your tea during this summer time.

salad

summer salad  .................................................................480
Muskmelon and watermelon pearl, cucumber, raw 
papaya strips, lots of pumpkins, sunflower and 
sesame seeds, chilli, lime juice, honey and soy sauce, 
topped with a paneer and black pepper crumble. 

tea smoked kingfish salad  ......................................560
Fresh, crisp and tangy, our Darjeeling Green Tea smoked salad 
is loaded with pomelo, instant smoked kingfish, tossed idli 
and baby pok choy. It is served with a honey and tea 
reduction vinaigrette infused with kaffir hints.

dessert 

tea-ramisu  ........................................................................310
Creamy mascarpone mousse with orange blossom hints, Assam 
decoction soaked biscuit, apricot & nuts dusting.

saffron pannacotta  ...................................................310
This new summer dessert will surprise you by its 
velvety texture, intensity of saffron and by other surprises.

mango ice cream stuffed croissant  .................310
Like a sandwich loaded with mango flavours, Chantilly 
but in a crispy French croissant, can't me more gourmand.

DAIRY
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BEVERAGES

cold brew

cardamom cold brew green tea ............................. 320
Freshest loose Darjeeling Green Tea leaf stepping 
in clear natural Himalayan water, sabja seeds, 
elaichi hints with a lemon zest.

orange cold brew rooibos ........................................ 320
The perfect summer drink with its delicate 
rooibos and orange blossom aroma cold 
brewed in natural Himalayan water. 

cardamom cold brew flaming hue ......................... 310
Freshest loose Assam tea leaf stepping in 
clear Himalayan water, sabja seeds and 
elaichi hints.

jasmine coco cold brew ............................................... 340
Delicate Oriental Jasmine Pearl cold 
brewed with fresh coconut water, cooling 
tulsi pearl and crystallised rose rim.

aam panna ................................................................................... 310
Roasted green mango, Darjeeling Green Tea  
cold brew, cumin and mint hints, so refreshing!!!

lassi

earl grey lassi  .............................................................280
Un- classical version of a lassi, with 
bergamot notes.

dairy-free bubble tea

badam honey  ....................................................................340
Badam kesar nectar infused with Assam 
decoction, bubble tea pearl and saffron hints.

kulfi coconut latte  ...................................................360
Another dairy-free bubble tea where the 
kulfi aroma blends perfectly with coconut milk
and a dash of masala spices.
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Taxes as applicable. Vegetable Oil/Butter/Desi Ghee used in our preparation. Some of our ingredients are 
seasonal and subject to availability. We make our food and teas with wholesome and fresh ingredients. 
Kindly allow us adequate preparation time.
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